Name

Email

Phone

Nicholas Pellow

npellow@mac.com

+61 434 824 734

Zoe Rock

zoerock@icloud.com

+353868183952

Philip Hannon

philiphannon@yahoo.com

+353879972945

Susie Angel

Susanvworth@outlook.com

+447922267317

Louise Ahern

louiseahern@hotmail.com

+353879500834

Aoife Cudmore

aoife.cudmore@outlook.ie

+353868605625

Michael Doherty

michaeldoherty006@gmail.com

+353833526764

Preferred Position

Relevant Experience
Sydney to Hobart in 2014
Laser standard racing on Sydney Harbour for the past 8 years.
Anything
Rega as in “sports boats” - Elliot’s, with spinnakers, similar to 1720s.
Here for the week. Happy to jump aboard and help out where I can.
Completed levels 1 ,2 and 3 - part of the topper ﬂeet since 2019
Competed in numerous events in dinghy sailing such as
-na onals (2022)
-winters (2021)
- py1,000 (2021)
Crew member
- coolmore (2021,2022)
- also compe ng in worlds in lake Garda (2022 )
- I have competed in league racing since 2019
I have some experience in keel boats too
And experience between varies other boats too
Any
Day Skipper with weekly crewing in Kinsale Yacht club the past 10 years.
7 years experience sailing on J80 Jouster, J105 Flawless J, J97 Jeneral Lee, J109 Diamond
Halyards but can do other roles.
Jen. Most comfortable on Halyards but capable in other roles.
I have no sailing experience. Just looking to try it out for fun. In my 30s and very active
Crew
with good strength and fitness levels.
Looking to gain experience in any posi on or even as ballast!
Raced with UCD Team on 1720s for the DBSC Turkey Shoot and Spring Chicken 2019/20,
One or two other races on keelboats from Howth and around Ireland's Eye in 2017 or
so.
Bow/Pit or Looking for experience in whatever you need
Advanced Dinghy Instructor, Topper coach, and Laser sailor/racer from Blessington
Sailing Club the rest of the me.
24yrs old, 60kgs. Proac ve, hard working, compe ve.
Thanks for your consideration.
I have sailed a ‘Optimist’, ‘Topper’ and now sailing a ‘Laser’. I have also sailed my own
‘GP14’. In addition I have some crewing experience on a ‘Jeanneau Sun 2000’ and a
Any
‘J109’. I’m aged 16 and I am strong and agile. I live in in Youghal approximately 1km
from the beach!

